A mobile manipulator in this study is a manipulator mounted on a mobile platform. Assuming the end point of the manipulator is guided, e.g., by a human operator to follow an arbitrary trajectory, it is desirable that the mobile platform is able to move as to position the manipulator in certain preferred configurations. Since the motion of the manipulator is unknown a priori, the platform has to use the measured joint position information of tlre manipulator for motion planning. This paper presents a planning and control algorithm for the platform so that the manipulator is always positioned at the preferred configurations measured by its manipulability. Simulation results are presented to illustrate the efficacy of the algorithm. Also the algorithm is implemented and verified on a real mobile manipulator system. The use of the resulting algorithm in a number of applications is also discussed.
Introduction
When a human writes across a board, lie positioirs his arm i n a comfortable writing configuration by moving his body rather than reacliing out Iris arm. Also when humans transport a large and/or heavy object coorperatively. they tend to prefer certaiu Configurations depending 011 variotis factors, e.g.. the shape and the weight of the object, tlre transportatioii velocity. the number of people involved in a task, and so on. Therefore when a mobile manipulator performs a manipulation task, it is desirable to bring the manipulator into certain preferred configurations by appropriately planning the motion of the mobile platform. If tlie trajectory of tlie manipulator end point in a fixed coordinate system (world coordinate system) is known n priori, then tlie motion of the mobile platform can lie planned accordingly. However, if the motion of tlie manipulator end point is unknown o priori, e.g., driveu by a. visual sensor or guided by a human operator, then the patli planning has to be made locally and i n real time rather than globally arid off-line. This paper presents a planning and control algorithm for the platform in tlre latter case, which takes the measured joint displacement of the manipulator as the input for motion planning, and controls the platform in order to bring the manipulator into a preferred operating region. While this rcgioii can be selected based on any meaningful criterion. the manipulability measure [l] is ut.ilized in this study. By using this algorit,lim, tlie mobile platform will he able to "anderstand the intention of its manipulator and respond accordingly."
This control algoritlrm has a number of immidiate applications. First. a human operator cau easily move around tlre mobile manipulator by "dragging" the end point of tlre manipulator while tlie inanipulator is in the free mode (compensating the gravity only). Second, if the manipulator is force-controlled, tlre mobile manipulator will be able to push against and follow ail external moving surface. Third, when t.wo mobile inaiiipulators transport, a. large object with one being the master and the other being slavr. this algorithm can be used to control the slave mobile maiiipulator to support the object and follow the motion of tlie master, resulting in a cooperative control algorithm for two mobile manipulators.
Although there has been a vast amount of research effort on mobile platforms (commonly referred to as mobile robots) iu the literature, the study on mobile manipulators is very limited. Joshi and Desrorliers considered a two link manipulator on a moving platform subject to random disturbances in its orientation 121. What makes the coordination problem of locomotion and manipulation a difficult one is twofold. First, a manipulator and a mobile platform, in general, have different dynamic characteristics, namely, a mobile platform lras slower dynamic response than a manipulator. Second, a wheeled mobile platform is subject t o nonholonomic constraints while a manipulator is usually unconstrained. These two issues must be taken into consideration in developing a planning and control algorithm.
Dynamic modeling of mechanical systems with nonholonomic constraints is richly documented by work ranging from Neimark and Fufaev's comprehensive book [GI to more recent developments (see for example, [TI). However. the literature on control properties of such systems is sparse [8 . Tlre interest in control of nonlioloiiomic systems of a wheeled mobile robot is nonholonomic [9] , and so is a multi-arm system maiiipula.ting an object through tlre whole a.rm manipulation
Bloch and McClamroch 181 first demonstrated that a nonholonomic system cannot be feedback stabilized to a sin le equilibrium point by a srnootli feedback. In a follo\v-up paper [lly, they showed that the systein is small-time locally controllable. Campion ct (11 [I21 showed that tlie system is controllable regardless of the structure of nonholonomic constraints. hlotioii planning of mobile robots lras been an active topic in robotics i n the past sevcral years [13, 14, 9! 1.5, 161. Nevertheless, much less is known about the dynamic control of mobile robots with nonlrolonomic constraints and tlre developments i u this area are very recent 17, 18, 191 .
In tiiis piper, we Elrst present tlie theoretic formulation o f a general nonholonomic system. Next we apply the formulation to the specific mobile platform iised for the experiments in order to derive the dynamic equations. Then ive describe tlre patli planning algorithm and show the simulatiou and experimental results followed by concluding remark. 
Nonholonomic Systems

Dynamic Equations of Motion
Consider a mechauical system ivitli gcncralized coordinates q subject to 711 bilateral constraints whose equations of motiou are described by (1) where Af(q) is the 11 x 11 inertia matris. \'(q,(j) is the vector of position and velocity dependent forres. E ( q ) is the 7 1 x T input transformation niatrix'. r is the I-diiiieusional input vertor, A ( q ) is the ~J L x 72 Jaco-1)ia.n matrix, and X is tlie vector of constraint forces. Tlre constraint equations of the nieclianical system can he written i n the form
If a constraint equation is i n the form C,(q) = 0, or can be integrated into this form, it is a holonomic constraint.. Otherwise it is a kitrematic (not geometric) constraint and is termed nonholonomic.
We assume that we have b holonoinic a.nd rn -C nonholonomic independent constraints, all of wliicli can he written in the form of from the motion equations. In this case, dim(A') = n -k.
State Space Representation
We now consider the mechanical system given by (1) and (3). Since the constrained velocity is always in the null space of A(q), it is possible to define n -m velocities v(t) = 1 . 1
vz...v,-,,,] such that
These velocities need not be integrable. 
by noting that
Using the state space variable z = [qT vTIT, we have
where f 2 = (STMS)-'(-STMSv-STV). Assuming that the number of actuator inputs is greater or equal to the number of the degrees of freedom of the mechanical system (P 2 n -n), and (STMS)-'STE has rank n -m, we may apply the following nonlinear feedback
where the superscript + denotes the generalized matrix inverse. The state equation simplifies to the form
Control Properties
The following two properties of the system (10) have been established in [12, 8, 111 for the special case in which all constraints are nonholonomic.
Theorem 1 The nonholonomac systenz (10) is controllable.
Theorem 2 The equilibnum p o d x = 0 of the nonholonomic system
(106 can be made h g m n g e stable, but can not be ntade asymptotically sta le by a smooth state feedback.
In the rest of this section, we discuss the more general case in which Equation (3) consists of both holonomic and nonholonomic constraints. . . . , Dan-,,, are all involutive. Note that the dimension of the state variable is 2n -rn. D1 = span{g} is involutive since g is constant.
Next we compute
Since the distribution A spanned by the columns of S(q) is not involutive, the distribution Dz = span{g,L/g} is not involutive. Therefore, the system is not input-state linearizable.
0
Although a system with nonholonomic constraints is not inputstate linearizable, it is input-output linearizable if a proper set of output equations are chosen. Consider the position control of the system, i.e., the output equations are functions of position state variable q only. Since the number of the degrees of freedom of the system is instantaneously n -rn, we may have at most n -m independent position outputs equations.
The necessary and sufficient condition for input-output linearization is that the decoupling matrix has full rank [20]. With the output equation ( l l ) , the decoupling matrix a(%) for the system is the ( n -
where Jh = $$ is the ( n -m ) x n Jacobian matrix. @(I) is nonsingular if the rows of Jh are independent of the rows of A(q).
To characterize the zero dynamics and achieve input-output linearization, we introduce a new state space variable t defined as follows In this subsection, we derive the constraint equations for a LABMATE' mobile platform. The platform has two driving wheels (the center ones) and four passive supporting wheels (the corner ones). The two driving wheels are independently driven by two DC motors, respectively. The following notations will be used in the derivation of the constraint equations and dynamic equations (see Figure 1) . the intersection of the a i s of symmetry with the driving wheel axis: the center of n i s s of the platform; the location of the manipulator on the platform; the reference point to he followed by the mobile phtform; the distance from Po to P,; the distance between tlie driving wheels and the axis of symmetry; the radius of each driving wheel; the mass of the platform without tlie driving wheels aud tlie rotors of the DC' niotors: the mass of each driving \r.lieel plus the rotor of its motor; tlie moment of inertia of tlre pla.tform without the driving wheels a.nd the rotors of tlie motors a.boiit a vertical axis through Po; the moment of inertia of each wheel and the motor rotor about the wheel axis; the moment of inertia of each wheel and the motor rotor about a wheel diameter.
'LABMATE is a trademark of Transitions Research
There are t.liree constraints. Tlre first one is that the plat,form
where (.rc,y,.) is tlie coordinates of tlic center of mass P, in the world coordinate system, and the @ is the heading angle of tlie platform measured from the X-axis of tlie world coordinates. The other two constraints are tlie rolling constraints. i.e., the driving wheels do not slip. It is straightforward to verify that the following ma.tris 
which is cleaaly a holonomic constraint equation.
Dynamic Equations
We now derive the dynamic equation for the mobile platform. The Lagrange equatious of motion of the platform with the Lagrange multipliers X I , Xz, and X3 are given by Using this state variable. the dynamics of the mobile platform can be represented in the state space form, Equation (8).
Output Equations
While tlie state equation of a dynamic system is uniquely, modulo its representation, determined by its dynamic characteristics, the output equation is chosen in such a way that the tasks to be performed by the dynamic system can be conveniently specijed and that the controller design can be easily accomplished. For example, if a G-DOF robot manipula.t.or is to perform pick-and-place or trajectory tracking tasks, the six-dimensional joint position vector or the 6-dimensional Cartesian position and orientation vector is normally chosen as the output equation. In this section, we present the output equation for the mobile platform and discuss its properties. It is convenient to define a platform coordinate frame -YC-Yc at the center of mass of at the mobile pla.tform, with X, in the forwad direction of the platform. We may choose an arbitrary point P, with respect to tlie platform coordinate frame XC-Yc as a reference point.
The mobile platform is to be controlled so that the reference point follows a desired trajectory. Let the reference point be denoted by (zF,y:) in the platform frame X,-Y,. Then the world coordinates (zr, yr) of the reference point are given by Since S*E = I z x z , the nonlinear feedback, Equations (9) and (17), in this case is simplified to
and
The linearized and decoupled subsystems are
Motion Planning
For simplicity, a two link planar manipulator is considered in this discussion. Let 81 and 82 be the joint angles and L1 and LZ be the link length of the manipulator. Also let the coordinates of the manipulator base with respect t o the platform frame -YC-Yc be denoted by (I;, yi). We let the reference point to the end point of the manipulator a t a preferred configuration. We choose the configuration that maximizes the manipulability measure of the manipulator. If we specify the position of the end point as the desired trajectory for the reference point, the mobile platform will move in such a way that the manipulator is brou ht into the preferred configuration. Tlie manipulability measure is d e k e d as [l] U1 = v f m We emphasize that x: and y: are constant and will be used in the representation of the output equation (33). The manipulator is regarded as a passive device whose dynamics is neglected. It is assumed that a human operator drags the end effector of the manipulator. The position of the end effector is given as the desired trajectory for the reference point P,. The manipulator will be kept in the preferred configuration provided that the reference point is able to follow the desired trajectory. Any tracking error of the reference point will leave the manipulator out of the preferred configuation, resulting in a drop in manipulability measure. To count for measurement and communication delay, the current position of the end effector is made available t o the mobile platform a fixed number of sampling periods later (five periods in the simulation). Further, before given to mobile platform as the desired trajectory, the position data of the end effector is approximated by piecewise polynomial functions generated in real time by singular value decomposition. This approximation is t o eliminate high frequency (noise) components and to allow differentiation of discrete data in order to obtain desired velocity for the reference point.
Simulation
The mobile platform is initially directed toward positive X-axis at rest and the initial configuration of the manipulator is 81 = -45" and 82 = 90". Two different paths used for the simulation are shown in The sampling rate is 0.01 sec. The linear state feedback gains for the two subsystems (41) and (42) are chosen so that the overall system has a natural frequency w,, = 2.0 and a damping ratio C = 1.2.
The higher damping ratio is t o simulate tlie slow response of the mobile platform. For each simulatioii, we plot the trajectory of Po, the trajectory of the reference point P,., the manipulability measure, the joint angles of the manipulator, the heading angle of the platform, and the velocity of the Po.
1. Figure 3 shows the trajectory of point Po, in which a box3 and a notch on one side represent the mobile platform and its forward direction, respectively. Note that the desired trajectory is riven for thr reference Doin! Figure 4 shows the desired aii'd' a c t h trajectories of tl;e refeience point P,. The manipulability measure, the joint angles, the heading angle, and the velocity of point Po are shown i n Figure   . 5, 6, 7, and 8, respectively. Figure 5 shows a little degradation of manipulability measure corresponding to the early iinneuver by the mobile platform. Figure 7 shows that the heading angle rapidly increases and exceeds 90' a t the beginning, and evenually settles a t 90". The negtive value in Figure 8 indicates that the mobile platform moved backwards for a short period of time at the very beginning in order to achieve the needed heading angle. Note that the motion of the platform, or exactly the trajectory of point P, is not planned. Therefore, the exhibited hackward motion is not explicitly planned and is a consequence of the control algorithm.
2. The results for t,he slanting trajectory are shown in Figure 9 through 12. Figure 10 shows that the reference point follows the desired trajectory successfully. From Figure 11 , the degradation of manipulability measure is smaller than tliat of the previous case as expected. Figure 12 indicates that that no backward motion occurs.
Experiment
The algorithm stated above is implemented with an experimental mobile manipulator. The system consists of a PlJMA 2.50 6-DOF manipulator and a LABMATE platform (Figure 13) . For simplicity only the first three joints of the manipuhtor are taken into xcount. i.e.. no wrist joints are considered. The sampling rates of PUMA 250 and LABMATE are 250 and 16 Hz, respectively. In the experiment the end effector of the mobile manipulator which is at rest and in an optimal configuration in the beginning is dragged by a human operator. For comparison purpose it is dragged along the direction normal to the initial heading direction of LABMATE, which corresponds to the first trajectory in the simulations. Figure 14 shows the trajectories of the center of mass of LABMATE ( P o ) and the reference point. The former trajectory indicates the platform initially goes backward and then starts moving forward. This observation agrees with the simulation result in the previous section though their transient behaviors are somewhat different. Figure 15 depicts the velocity of the center of mass of LABMATE, which also exhibits the presense of the initial backup. Note that dragging ceases at about 14 sec. Figure 16 shows the joint angles of the manipulator. The joints significantly chan e in the early stage, and then remain almost constant after the platform reaches a n approximately constant velocity. Manipulability measure is shown in Figure 17 . The manipulability slightly drops in the beginning and is maintained at the same lever while the platform is in motion. It then comes back to a nearly optimal configuration after dra ing stops. The slight degradation during motion is mainly due to t . communicatibn delay.
Concluding Remarks
We presented a plapnin and control algorithm for coordinating motion of a mobile manipufa+or. The design criterion was to control the mobile platform so that the manipulator is maintained a t a donfiguration which maximizes the manipulability measure. We verified the effectiveness of our method by simulations on two representatjve trajectories. The algorithm was implemented with an actual mobile manipulator and tested on one of the trajectories for comparibn purpose.
For future work, we will investigate the integration of the proposed method and force control. An alternative path planning a#proscli will be explored as mentioned in the preuieus section such that the maneuverability of mobile pbtjhrm is taken into consideration as well.
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